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The FactoryBUSINESS NOTICE.
The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 

If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-The "Miramichi Advance" is pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichi. N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The "Miramichi Advance" having 
its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the 
Northumberland,
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

<?•: : OHN MCDONALD фОЄ.
(Suraassoia to Отаще Crasedy,)Miramichi 2Ldvancefît. ЛЛйianufaeturersef Deere, Sa.hee,

SAND AND SOROLLSAWnw
Stock of Dimension and ether Lee her

onstantly on band.
Cast End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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ed, and no small amount of suspect- *1**1*‘X*****1**>•♦♦*2**I~I*4***~*~2~!*«fr deep sea fisherman, was drowned, a> 1 men. young and old, working around
ed jobbery practiced; shares rose to *•* •♦• : most within sight of land. ! her, but she speaks to no one;
enormous prices, then fell far below Jt9 jxs j Tie л d- X ! iu ,lim Corbett lost the only ally 'and, with the sympathy of their
their value, and thus many were ♦•♦ I |jf fMllT I igQT % who could have influenced Kitty. ! kin l they leave her severely alone,
ruined; there were lawsuits over ad- A A1AV X lv V A11441 Д ! though site herself declares to-aay, By and by, the old man who per-
joining claims, and supposed ques- у ♦•♦ that not even lier father could have | forms the duties of letter carrier is
tionable transactions occurred ; for- y •« ♦ « TTT1* *•* shaken her faith in Michael Fen-; seen to be hobbling towards the
tunes were made and lost and re- % 1 ІРГ| ОТ1ГІ W П V *•* wick. ; beuch.
gained ; but amid all these varia- * 4411WVI UllU н 11J Vi Hard times then came to Kitty, ■Wliat be owd Maartin a doin’ 
tions of speculation and fortune the A ^ j and at the date of l)ick Corbett's 'ere now, 1 wunner?" said an old
wonderful output of gold continued. disappearance. »he was earning a dame sitting close bv Kitty.
Since 1882, when the discovery was і scanty living as one of the many j The remark was sufficient to make
made, over two million and a quar- “Mercy, Michael• — the last man net-menders of the fishing fleet. tlie girl raise her head.
ter ounces of gold have been obtain- I'd have thought of seeing in Liver- B>' mid by the fishing industry de- , As she did so, the old postman
ed; and the latest reports issued Fool. Where have you been all these ?lllu*d so- owinK lo overwhelm- saw her looking at him, and waved
by the companv state that for some years?" in£ increase in steam trawling, that something above his head
decade at least there will tie no Where have vou been Dick? j Michael found it Impossible to make ■ Kitty Hazel, it's a message for 
diminution of the steady yield of haven’t roamed vcYv far from Tat s 11 livll!g «Y*?- wlnlc hls Prospects of ’ce,” he said, putting the orange-
gold which has been so long con- Corner, but you! — why. nobody’s marrying Kitty seemed more remote colored envelope into her trembling
linued. Even when the mountain is heard a breath of vou for the lest ,an eV8! ' .. . . , , hand.
leveled gold will be found to a con- j six years or more." rhen ll Was that hc determined to With feverish eagerness she tore
sidcrable depth beneath its base
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In olden times
there Vfere “seven wonders of _____________
world"—the pyramids of Egypt, the Up a bowlder heavily weighted with | 
an-mg gardens at Babylon, the the precious metal; but that there j 
olossus at Rhodes, and other créa- was a whole mountain of auriferous 

MAI AYA/I OR U the genius and labor of ore waiting to be exploited by menfit Mb UHfV tvli| ; but- compared with these, of energv and enterprise never enter-

Barrister-At-Law ! JtC™ % S,!: JZ. Zt

'and are found in every part of this ward appearatice, differed slightly

SolicitorConieyancerNotaryPublltEtti^oustreryofôr,0ïhetso"ndmcta“ic 8tructure
but we supposed that such miracles 

Chatham, N. B. \oi nature existed only in the
of poets and romanticists 
it is known to 
able mountain 
in Queensland, 
the new Australian 
This mountain 
and leveled,

Л". • find alluvial gold 
and creeks and pick

it was said that would sometimes 
the in the ravines MAT THÎ HERMANS BUM'* : CARD.

THEY MAKE BRIQUETTES OF 
WASTE MATERIAL.

go to sea for a year or two, leav- it open.
I ,ick, lorbctt laughed recklessly, jng Tat’s Corner with that object, It was from the house surgeon of 
and looked at lus one-time chum, without saying a word to Kitty a large Liverpool hospital
Michael Fenwick, in—as the latter Kitty’s only mistake was, that she ’’Michael Fenwick brought here on 

[thought—a peculiarly defiant way. had not told Michael that she had landing from Braga, Portugal, Is 
j “No; they haven't; but, us that is guessed that Dick Corbett loved seriously ill. Wishes to see you." 
my business, and not anybody's, just her; her excuse to herself being that *****
Лс content, my son, to know that no word hud actually been spoken 

There is no ironclad rule for sue- I've been sailoring* in nearly every There were thus faults on 
visions DISCOVERY AN ACCIDENT. cessful advertising. It is a result sea, and that now I’m chief mate of sides, the consequences of

However, -lhe discovery was made almost of the combination of common-sense the fastest littm fruit steam ’tramp’ might. with a little mutual conti- promise
many that a verit- accidentally, in the early days of jand tenacity of purpose. that trades between Liverpool and dence, have been averted. I "Yes, dear, I forgive you, for you
of golden ore exists settlement in Central Queensland, a : A newspaper or sheet of paper tied the Spanish pores. ' * * * * * have suffered most.”
the sur.nv state of Scotch family named (Jordon took іon a window or balcony oi a Have you a vacancy for a for- The Erl King was preparing to j "One more question, Kit.”

commonwealth, up a section on the slopes of the! dwelling house in Mexico indicates rad hand ? I warp out of dock, and Michael Fen- "Well, Michael?”
is now being tunneled Razor Back, and by additional pur- that there are rooms to let in the for .Г.іі кііге лЬпиї .Ь^ ь ’ ,at d»aPPO.»tment at a»t ; "Dick Corbett - what of him.”

and its stone crushed chases extended their run down i house. w.nat s pretty little Kitty about that having had a reply from Kitty, was He treed to raise himself in the
and passed through chemical pro- across a creek which divided the і Advertising is the cement that ; she s letting you go to sea? listlessly climbing up a rope on the bed to listen to her answer,
cesses. In one year over 323 000 sIodpr iron. this mountain and holds together the foundation of лоуєг mind Kitty, Dick! Im fo-castle head. "Tell me,’’ he said again, excited-
ounces of pure gold were extracted parelv ui> one of its sides They : апУ successful business. Cut out the going to sjangam, because things The chief mate was standing by Ту. "Is that fiend, who tried to
and the value o', the mh.e once msc Locked ?heir îand wKh sheep anl advertising; and the business win bare been a b,t rough round about і the break rail, shouting orders to і drop me over a ship’s side on a
m the share market to more than cattle and endeavored to win a liv- I weaken and collapse. „ s LornJr latfy’ itlle man ln charge of the steam dark and stormy night — is he to
seventeen millions ste. Hng ° in“ f™ n it buî had little success I It has been calculated that the I He spoke as if any reference to wincl,. when, casting his eyes for a | escape justice?"

5,:=,:;™:™;'£: EEs :̂ -it";10 "" "

f-1...».і,і.і,.ьи" ««.-«..ч.. і. «»■,«~-ізгй*дья.таацгї.*й ssSrës«c«ssrîS£
tance throuBh open forest country, mining speculators living at Mount Lonaon s aeaa ne з а . 'el's name into the conversation, 1 sweetheart’s uresence on the ouav nnrt Dirk th»rA-
boxgums and” Ron hark tbloodwood: Wheeler, a few miles from Kockham- j of 1 as&“^n solTto the shi^ ^ut Jhin.kin« ^“ег of it, he brought itVould have been rank insubordin- foie; has received justice and you
up a very” st‘ere°Dn ‘if t»n- M,s- Alexander Gordon was . of Jome has^ been^ sombre the. smp „ ha d suddenly down upon M,cl,-iation to lcave the ship, 0ven for five and I hare no more to say,”
Ruzor Back to aP| «noS r* °d th° thc dau6»tcr of a stock man built in 1881 at a cost of ! ae,J* sbouldei • .. ! minutes, so all Michael could do Michael Fenwick went no more to
strctchint for milet nV moUbta,fs oflen drove his cattle over the dis- , She was built^m | "Look here, old chap! he said, was to iean over the vail and speak sea. for his case having enlisted pub-
stietcning for miles fi oin north to tnct, and watered them at the °\Pr hi.ouu.uuu. with a show of good-natured frank-11 hcr lip 4vmDnthv n few wen 1thv o-entle-
south, where the air is cool an! ‘streams flowing at the base of the Before an officer in the German ness thflt quite deceived the other, j • • y0u shouldn’t have come " he men in Liverpool subscribed to buv
tlTlity lAeCrthehfamo,t ^ ^ °* mountain: and shc hadfr?*" : noüfVTs supeîTor оіВсеї^аГіо his “l йо,пЧ Want to P^e my nose into|8aid, m,st looking round to see that |him a fishing boat of his own, whi^h
tne Clt> As the famous mine is np- her father a piece of gold-bearing ™l,|v hls supenor omcei as to ms yoUr love aftairs; I’ve lived out my ; there were not immediate listeners, he works bv demitv
proached great activity is apparent, stone picked up in a creek there, wife s antecedents and the amount soft side and don't cave a 'rope- , - We cast ofl in less than ю I
A busy and thriving township has Gordon showed this stone to the ; of her private income. yam-end' for the trimmest petticoat minutes."
arisen, with its hotels, stores, hos- ! Morgans, who at once saw its j There are 31,000 distinct varieties that walks the earth. If you want * «q couldn’t let vou go
pital, churches and school of arts ; worth, and offered him £20 if he ; of postage stamps in existence. a berth on the Erl King you can і Baving good-bv, Michael."
and though some of the buildings would show them the spot where it Scotland has 146 parishes without jiave it—I'm going aboard now; come ! : Yes, I know it; it was wrong of
are roughly constructed, and in the was found. This he promised to do; paupers, poor rates, or public- along, and you can sign on, and fin- ,me to IeaVe you without a word;
streets steep natural runnels and and the two Morgans, after equip- houses ish the business." but I did it for the best, Kitty."
blocks of stone are likely to arrest pin<r themselves in Rockhamton with Irish farmers send about 640.UUU,- The two men were standing by the , -Don't say anvthing more about
the progress of the unwary pedes- horses and tools for a prospecting 000 eggs annually to England. high wall which bounds the Albert :that, Michael —‘i just want you to
trian, there is a buzz of business tour started under the guidance of The numbci of marriages in Lon- ; dock, ntid but a few yards from promise me one thing.”
and evidences of enterprise that Gordon to find this modern Facto- і don during the last twelve months dock gates. . , ’What is it?”
augur well for the future prosperity lu8 was -10.010. ‘ When do you sail?” asked Mich- "Promise me you’ll do what I’ve
and shapeliness of this mountain After journeying over the ranges Our army in British India costs ael. as he went up the Erl King’s aekod you ln tids?” 
town. We hear the clanging of ma-1 they reached a creek where the gold the empire more than $200,000,000 і gangway. I As she spoke the last word she
chinery, and occasionally the sullen 1 was suppored to be ; but their first - per annum. "Day after to-morrow, ’ returned ! threw on board a piece of paper
boom of a blasting explosion ; and ! d s investigations were very dis- Umbrellas are rarely seen in Payta, the mate over his shoulder. wrapped round something hard. It
the smoke from the furnaces and . co:ira„inc for the stone they crush- Peru, where the average interval he- "Time enough to send a letter to ! (el| at his feet and lie picked it up 
various peculiar chemical odors; ed yiglded little gold. At night a tween two showers of rain is seven . Tat’s Corner and get a reply.” on the instant, and put it in his
make the atmosphere less bright and 1 tropical downpour of rain set in. years. ; "Yes,” muttered Dick Corbett aa , pocket
imigorating. j nd all the guiiies and creeks became I Berne has the reputation of being he unlocked the door of his cabin m | ,.You йш8іпт remain any longer,

On application at the office, the ! flocdcd and ra„ jn torrents, so they the most honest town in Switzer- the alleyway opposite the engine Kit,.. (even then the dhip had be- 
manager readily gives permission to h d to seek a place of safety on the і land. It is said that not a single ; room hatch. „ ! gun to move away from the quay),
go over the works ; and after a ! mountain Next morning, as the rain I article has been lost within the city ; "You can write your letter here, "m remember. Good-by!” 
change of dress and payment of hall conti„ued they were in such a sod- without being recovered. he continued, "before you sign on. At that moment Corbett called
a crown to a fund for the benefit of dened add disheartened condition On an average each Englishman After that, for the sake of discipline, i,jm to do something, and when
the miners, the visitors are provid- j tllat thcy deCjded to make their way writes forty letters a year. each I can’t say anything to you much in ]00ked round again the steamer was
ed with a guide, who shows them baci;, bùt this was difficult because Scotchman thirty, and each Irish- - the daytime—but at night, middle | a hundred yards from the quay;
the process from start to finish by : tbc floods Therefore they moved man sixteen. The average Italian і watch sometimes, we 11 have a fle cou|d iSee being a little figure
Which the common looking stone ; to hi„hor „round swimming across only posts six and the American ; chance for a ’palaver. ! waving a white handkerchief,
quarried from this remarkable raoun- кн d climbing up the steep twenty-one. Michael 1- enwick s letter was to When they were well in the Mersey |
tain'is made' to yield gold of the ... .. .......,4 and at jasb reached A Sydney firm of meat preservers Kitty Hazel. It was not a long 1 d fajrjy on their way seaward he
finest quality for the mint or the ! Tspu, of ILe mountain, where they have purchased 12,000 sheep a$ ?*■ ^avTiig her look OUt ftnd read Kitt>"S last
jeweler’s workshop. I found a Chinaman’s hut. In this twelve cents to twenty-five cents think badly of him for leaving lier ц.іВ, of appeai.

WORKING THE MINE. і she1 ter they made a fire, dried their each, the owners being unable to | m t_hls way' aIad,1 rat_ha„^f v,adPmndp і
In the immense tunnels made in the lotbcs and atc hearty meal. ! maintain them owing to the nbsence : ad thefuture

mountain tier on tier, are men | After t„c had beared oil, one1 of fodder. ilmretol.”
the'stone "nd 1 nn^bn'"eit*111 rruck’s8 ol l,ie brothers, accompanied by,----------------------------------------------------------- : was addressing the envelope,
which conv“" it to bucket” lowre Gordo1,-' determined to LToittiiUMS 'when Dick, who had left him for 10 ....

C,ther°Wuntn°ih Ти Plac-°T l° an" : nnyUgold could be lound there. When 1 UBS ïïd ?ÏSr“t?orïïrSf,îtch“i і The mate’s^ gleamed viciously At bella- «rst watch, Michael other until the huge ciushmg ma- about two miles— Ьіеміів* and protruding pile* ' h caught sight of thc superscrip- nas relieved, and before descending
chines are reached; then the ore is ; - , ,h. ,, the manufactuier. bare guarantewlit. Seat.» “f4 ne cau6“l 1 , ,....... Л ; to the fo -castle stood leaning oil ,carried forward by trucks and Gordon some distance oil timoMaH,!.^th.^ргмзradeekpou,mjgh- Ition over the’ «ther s shouldti.- th(, rail_ looUing at the seething, ! The stock of the Hudson Bay Corn-
buckets to the furnaces, where it is .Morgan .. nnWT DFR St rear monlj back Ifut «red. «teabix.aî !Bli,fhal 1 p 4 ’ , rushing water. pany is mainly held in London,
roasted and made porous for the ; л all dealers or іьмакєох,Bates As Co  ̂Toronto ..h ... . . rnrhptt т cud- ' Suddenly a hand v/as laid on his where its affairs are controlled by a
Hall-Richard chlorination process, which he thought had some gold in 11C. ^ f1 ’ r *», shoulder. It was mate, Dick Cor- governor and board of directors, but
The ore is now Placed in large bar- it, so he broke a piece oil and put ^Па5в S УІПТІПеПХ , pose t ought t^ ay-no tjianks. I ve ^ jthe company has a "chief commis
re's ami treated with chloride solu- it in his pocket. He also noticed - > Sot to aI *■ * j “Cold to-night, Michael," he said, sioner" resident in Canada. The
tion, under high pressure ; and after- that all along the reef there were A BOOMERANG. | boarding-house. "Ay — it is that." | company has lost its monopoly. In
ward it is discharged into leeching similar stones, and, without telling Qf course a man mav without re-1 1 Cііїичі ni1d =0 far sue-' "Makes you think of—of firesides May, 1870, it formally relinquished
Vais, fitted with sand and gravel 111- Gordon of his discovery, he broke proach refcr lo the excellence of his I^ded -m to awaken no suspicion in aaU Kitty, our Kitty-eh, Michael?” its charter control of the northwest
tors, placed directly underneath. Af- pieces oil and on his return showed work but it іч never weU to . ,, „ . ,, , 1 “Let Kitty's name alone!” in consideration of payment by Can
ter being repeatedly washed, it is them to his brother, who was still ca„ attention to one’s own skill by ; ТТ. Л ih!, k.tter " ° I "No offense, mate. But she’s not'ada of St,!500,000 cash and half of
filially made to percolate through resting in the hut. casting aspersions upon tile ability : P‘rr|ie new” A В then signed on* yours yet.” all the surveyed lands within the
perforated board work covered with Leaving Gordon in thc hut, the,or others. A piano tuner had near- - 'Li ,“he on board the following "As good us mine. Only this one , fertile belt and posts. The land
cheesecloth, and next through a bed two Morgans went down to the ,y linishcd his work on her piano ,‘ft thc ship b contract, and then----- ” grants probably amounted to more
of charcoal. This precipitates the nearest water hole, where they ^hell h,, iookl4l up uud said to tlie .Tre he hut turned around as he 1 "You may never finish this one, than 3,000,000 acres The company
gold, and leaves it in shining heaps crushed and washed the ore, and to : lady ()f the house: went down the gangway lie would my son; the Erl King isn’t much of since has been simply a rival with
of fine dust on the surface. Tito their surprise and immense gratifiea- ■ ■•’your instrument was in awful t have ,ailed to see such an ex- a boat: she’s old and cranky, while other traders,
whole process is full of intense inter- tion, found that these pieces of condition. You ought to have sent .„„«ion on Dick Corbett’s face as seas are louKh anU winda hiKh.”

The grandeur bowlder yielded, as they said, "more for me sooner.” P|ie latter stood watching, with his I ’‘Well, if we go, we go; but if Kit-
and gold than stone.” On exploring the “it was tuned only three months avm4 on the rail as would have set ■ can’t bo mine she shall t be an-

sciencc and ingenuity of country «round, they found that the ago.” ' ! him thinking that the easiness of other man’s.”
than 1,000,000 pounds whole mountain side appeared to be “Then the man who did it was ig- thinffs and the hopefulness of the, ‘Surs of that?”

same kind of gold-bearing norant of his business." future’ were not quite su substantial ! “Sure as d0ath!”
for the storage of stone. The discovery was kept from i)0 you think so?" as the'v aPPeared to be. ! “Hope you re right, my

the workings; about Cordon, as his family still owned Tm‘sure of it, ma’am. He ought g0 lie posted the letter in the first you’re flight — but — 1
eighteen hundred men are constantly some of the land, and after having to be sawing wood or cleaning thc |piliu.r box and the play went on. doubts."
employed, end ns the mine is lit up the ore assayed in Rockhamton. the streets instead of tuning pianos. A Tat’s Corner was a quaint little
by electricity, relays of miners con- Morgans bought the Gordons’ land delicate instrument like a piano 0id-world
linue to work day and night. for the paltry sum of $5 an acre, needs lingers equally delicate to

Mount Morgan is somewhat oval- and afterward secure the rest of handle it. and it needs an accurate {ore
shared at the base, being about a the End on similarly easy terms, car, too. The person who attempt- wjc^ idled as inseparable cronies,
mile end a half at its largest meas- Th s the Morgans became the owners ed to tune this instrument last evi- Kitty Hazel, then a girl Qf 16
urement and half a mile at its short- of this famous natural tumulus of der.tiy had neither." only, was pretty and sweet enough
est. It rises almost, precipitously buried wealth, this wonderful Aus- Here the tuner regarded his own t0 turn the heads of more than one llard thoughts,
from the banks of a small river cal!- tralian El Dorado. hands complacently, and then con- young fellow in the place. But from the ,two . meii
ed the Dee to the height of live The mountain, which was formerly tinued: "In fact, 1 am free to say," the tirst. Michael made the running, mate's cabin. .
hundred f'-et and attains at its dome- named the Ironstone mountain, was ' he added, "that he did more harm one thing he did not know; that Up above, the roaring of tne eic-
like sun.mit an altitude of twelve now called Mount Morgan, after its than good." his friend was. behind his back, ments: do4Vn LeloW* Uic omg °
hundred feet above the lex el oi the discoxeier. Soon a small company “I can hardly think it is so had as scheming to supplant him in Kitty’s s ,Tor,. . .

nothing іц t!u- Wi.s formed and registered, and the that." affections; using as his principal tool Michael s bps xxeie no sooner p
Morgan, with one or two ‘Well, he certainly didn’t do it the girl’s own father. Joshua Haz- .Çhtss than he x а •

good. May I ask who the man I cp the drunknenest lisherman in all ol something uncanny about it.
the fleet that sailed out of the little There is no delay in its efTevt 
1,nf Tiit’K Corner Seeming to madden and burn like iTitty's voultlT lorer played up- vitriol, it produced an instant sense

of sullocation, but fortunately

-
r ♦c Principal Domestic Fuel ef the 

F atherland—Sm olraleaa 
and Cheap.

Fl BITS OF INFORMATION.
*

Nubs of Knowledge Which Will Be 
Found Interesting. A report which has been prepared 

by the United States Consul at Ber
lin Germany, on the fuel industry of 
the Fatherland makes very interest
ing reading on account of the pre
sent fuel situation in Canada as^ 
the United States. The manufacture 

from brown coal peat 
and the dust and waste of coal mines 
deserves attention on account of its 
scientific

— "Kit." said Michael, sobbing, 
both his weakness like a child, "you 

which never forgive me for not keeping my

in
vill

:

MACKENZIE’S of briquettes

application of economy on 
an extensive scale utilizing waste 
products and hitherto unused raw 
material. Briquettes form the prin
cipal domestic fuel of Berlin 
other cities and districts in Germany. 
They are used for locomotive and 
steam firing, and are employed for 
heating in various 
manufacture. For 
they have three tangible advantages 
—they are clean and convenient to 
handle ; they light easily and quick
ly and burn with a clear intense 
flame ; they make practically no 
smoke, and are, withal, the cheapest 
form of fuel for most purposes.

REGULATES THE PRICE.

QuinineWi re 
. and Ironjk *ife

t:

TSl BEST T0WIC AHD
processes ef 

all these uses
nothing short of:BLOOD MAKER-

50c BottlesH
We Onumate* It si

4 Іайвмів'в Medical HiB,
ПН і SHAIHAIL S. E .(tit Like most other German industries 

the briquette manufacture is con
trolled by a syndicate, which in
cludes among its members 31 firms 
and companies, or more than nine- 
tenths of all the producers in this 
country, and regulates the output 
and prices for each year. From the 
officiàl report of the syndicate for 
1901, which has recently appeared, 
it is learned that the total output 
for the last year was 1,566,366 
tons, to which is to be added the 
product of makers outside the syndi
cate, consumed at works, small re
tail sales, etc., making a total of 
1,648,416 tons.

The average selling price in largo 
quantities was $8.16 a ton, against 
$2.92 for the year previous ; so 
that, notwithstanding the general 
relaxation of industrial activity and 
the diminished pressure upon the 
coal supply, the ruling price was the 
highest that had been realized since 
1891. Of the 1,666,386 tons sold by 
the syndicate last year, 749,208 
tons were taken by the German rail
ways, 124,380 tons were sold to 
factories and works of various kinds 
and 149,089 tons, or 9.8 per cent.. 
were used by German merchant 
steamers and the navy, or exported 
to the German colonies or neighbor
ing European countries.

A SMOKELESS FUEL.

m Furnaces! Furnaces ! !Ж»

Wood ОГ CflAl which I can furnish 
at Beosonable Prices. A little while after the new vessel 

arrived round at Tat’s Corner he 
and Kitty were married, and so far 
as report has it, with the happiest 
résulte.

without
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at low prices. ANT HYPNOTISTS.

That ants doctor their sick by 
hypnotism and magnetism is proved 
by observation. An ardent student 
tells how he witnessed what may be 
termed a seance in medical science 
among ants. He saw several of these 
little creatures emerge from the hills 
and noticed that there were some 
among them which were weak and 
emaciated—invalids, in fact. They 
were accompanied by healthy mem
bers of the community, and all made 
their way toward a distant mound. 
On following their movements 

I through a glass the observer saw on 
. this mound a big and sturdy ant 

e which made some motions in the di- 
,, rcction of the advancing invalids.

I The latter went up the mound, one 
j by one, and submitted themselves to 
treatment. This consisted in the 
physician ant passing his feelers 
over the head and body of the pa
tient in a manner distinctly sugges
tive of the hypnotizing of nerves and 
muscles practised by human doctors. 
Every one went through the treat
ment, then the patients went back, 
and the doctor marched off in tho 
opposite direction.

v
PUMPS 1 PUMPS!!-

J Sink», Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers thi 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ol 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

A. 0. McLean, Chatham.

.Insurance.Ш ■

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

The general use of briquettes for 
domestic fuel in a large, densely- 
built city, as well as for generating 
steam in a number of electric gener
ating plants, must have a decided 
and beneficial influence in ridding the 
smoke which in most large cities 
has become a persistent and op
pressive nuisance. Berlin, although 
a busy manufacturing city, ranks as 
one of the cleanest and best kept in 
Europe. One of 
usually noticed by 
English travellers visiting the Ger- 

capital for the first time is the 
absence of that cloud of dusty smoke 
that overhangs so many towns and 
cities in our country. The reason 
for this lies in three facts. These 
arc ■’

The preponderant use of ooke and 
are praetioally

It was not really a letter; it was 
I just a request in one sentence; j "For your own safety’s sake, dear, 
; and for love of me, beware of Dick 
Corbett.”

more

Mrs. das. G. Miller.
HUDSON BAY COMPANY.

WOOD GOODS 1 the first things 
American and

!
WE MANUFACTURE St HAVE

For Sale

Paling whichbriquette., 
smokeless ; the skilful scientific con
struction of boiler furnaces and chim
neys, and the high standard of skill 
that is taught and enforced among 
firemen who stoke furnaces with ceal 
for steam and manufacturing pur-

Bei-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

QUITE A NEW NAME.est to the visitor 
and riches of nature are there, 
also the 
man. More 
has been spent on the machinery, the of the 
gignn'i ic dams 
water, and

poses.
EDUCATED STOKERS.

It is not every strapping laborer 
coal to whom it is

Mr. Smith, as an English traveler, 
ад-rived one evening at an hotel in 
Austria. On the way he had picked who can shovel 

, „ up a smart Frenchman and hired him permitted to stoke a boiler furnace
boy. opc as his servant. In Austria every in Germany. Before he can assume
ia e my one laying at an hotel is obliged guch a charge he must be taught

• Of Kitty?” queried Michael fierce-! £ “Tcai^cT/ntificIri  ̂w°LT£

so Mr. Smith told the servant to coal is distributed in such a manner
bring thc book for him to write in. and quantity over the grate surface

”1 have already registered milord aa to secure the most perfect com
as an English gentleman of inde- bustion of its volatile elements. The 

,.„rhnr malice nr Рсм|епі means,” said Fritz. Silesian coal used in most large
Michael assented and ! “But 1>ve ncvev told У°и “У Iiame- steam plants and factories is rich
Michael assented, ana |SQ how do you know what it is?" in bitumen and would rank below

j T copied it from milord’s port- nlanv pf the bituminous coals of tho 
manteau,” said Fritz. United States. and yet the long,

’Why, it isn’t on my portman- dense ciouds of smoke from miH and 
tenu.” cried Mr. Smith. "Bring the factory chimneys which are so fa-
book and let me see what you have mlliar a Bjgjit in many American
put down. cities, are rarely seen in this section

The book was brought, and Mr. of oermany, where the indiscriminate 
Smith, to his amusement. discovered shovelling o{ bituminous coal into 
that his clever servant had describ- tho steam and other furnaces is con
ed In. thus: sitlered ail ignorant and wasteful

’ .Mo,, leur warranted Solid ..... .......! Leather.” proceeding.

r
TH0S. W. FLEET, 

Kelson.
% the ly.village on

coast, where, seven years be- 
Dick Corbett and Michael Fen- subject.

and

fishing Let’s change thc 
down to my cabin 

no one

‘‘I don’t know !
Come

have a tot—there's

Never one

Mark You ! went below to the

We have the BEST Studio, BES'I
assistants and the largest and mov
varied EXPERIENCE, and use on! 
the BEST materials and therefor' 
produce the

sea There was
outward appearance of tin* monn- bvoihers 
tain to distinguish it from the other others who had scoured shares, be- any 
mountains of the rangeBest Pliotomplis. it had the pan mining operations. The richness» was? 

ggod slopes and gullies, and of the stone was unparalleled, and “Yes, it was yourself.”
о»!i\‘ vegetation covered the news of 1 his discovery was soon j “Madam, you are mistaken. I nov
as could be seen for wired over the world. Speculators er tuned a piano in this house bu- on the old fisherman’s weakness to

around. The farming settlor in many countries felt the throb qf a fore.” such an extent that in a short time
ana the shepherd wandering over row sensation, and the share mar- “Probably not; but voti tuned that things seemed ripe for a declaration
the hilly regions little dreamed of r lets became mercurial with excited instrument, nevertheless, or attempt- on lug — Corbetts part
the treasure stored beneath. They buyers and sellers: rings were form- j ed to. It belongs to Mrs. Jones.

same ri
tin.* same !f>c
its surfaceWhether oar patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every 
lise.

NOTHING IS WASTED.of bluuk unconsciousness.
andTIhv man”0 at* thë1 wheel.L'’,7(t. I Florida housewives use oranges in-

,ur Taat.^tTs^r S„SOUlo иГ ДСрЬ ££! Thà cut the fruit two ami 

a storm" with the inert body oi Michael OVCr | the pulp on the floor. It is 
west his shoulders to bc ™-v lleansinS'

moans of defeating,

Coke making, in retort ovens, by 
which every element is saved and 
bituminous coal converted into 
smokeless coke and gas, is another 
important factor 
economy, and abatement 
smoke nuisance. If American muni
cipalities beyopii the economic r^nge 
of anthracite are ever emancipated 
from their present vassalage to the 
smoke incubus, it will be through 
the enforced use of one or more of 
three forms of prepared fuel, coke 
and fuel gas made in prepared ovens 
from bituminous coal, and bri
quettes made from lignite, peat and 
other inferior materials by processes 
which have l>een invented, tested and 
proved to be efficient by the older 
and more economical countries of 
Europe.

of soap in scrubbing floors.
Fortunately, however

who sent it here for me t-o use while and his sweetheart, though 
she is out of town. She told me you trously for old Joshua, 

j had always tuned it. and to send for that ‘swept the whole oi the 
you when it needed tuning again ” coast, was the 

• On his way back to thc piano ware- for the 
j house the tuner reflected solemnly on Dick Corbett’s mean 
! the irritating way some women have betrayal of his friend.

Old На/ell, with many another

-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

found
in German fuel 

of theMIBAÎÏilGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

.. і
time being, at any rate, і At Tat s Coiner Kitty Hazel sits. | "She refused him, as she thought 

and dastardly.: under the lee of some rocks on the ^ that he would propose again. ’ "And 
’ I beach, wearily mending her nets. : did he ?” "Oh, yes ; but it was to 

There are half a score of other wo- another girl.’’
Come sad See Ue.

of presenting factsMersereau's Photo Room?
Bright’s Disease of the KidneysQUENCHING THIRST AT SEA.

Many years ago Dr. Hlng suggest
ed to Captain Kennedy that thirst 
might be quenched by dipping 
clothing in salt water and putting it 
on without wringing it out. 
captain, on being cast away, 
cceded In persuading some of the men 
to follow his example, and they all
survived, while the four Nrho refused Ul.ig!lt.s disease is in reality a | ness, and severe pains in the hack ! and direct action on thc kidneys. Dr. ... v .... r Fn
and drank salt ™ ^ chronic inflammation of the kidneys, і and limbs. Chase’s Kidiiey-l.ivcr Pills have time . ELECTRIC !■ LY KILLER,
lirious au< K • .‘Iі 7»прг_і and is the natural consequence of ne- The accumulation of watery fluid—| and again proven their superiority A new a[. pa wit as has been invent^
goes on to , • *. » thnt the - electing ordinary kidney derange- dropsy—continues in the cavity of} as a preventive and cure for Bright's j fd for killing fives» by electricity t
a?'?ns 7,C..Tl m ° d th, nurrh-ihtents. I the chest, and may at any time cause disease. looks somewhat like a gridiron,
violent t 1,1 st , . I 1 ,. . . I death from heart failure or dropsy of j While toning and invigorating the placed \ erticuli y. wiili a horizon ta
ed tongue wasI cured in a faw min- At first you may no ice a s ight , Sometimes uraemia, stu- kidneys, and making them active m «„ bentiti*.

I «W» when we hadh “ d. тиші our- BWV Ung °‘ lhv, aftvl' U,K; dtt>,s : j,oi:. convulsions and death occur 1 removing uric a. id from the blood. lro" 18 composed of wires which are

Гпт^лпГггїг1Irf^0,:;:'ог;^тій:::ГаГіг;і;ішœI received some actual nourishment. ,os of flesh, shortness of breath when [* (|,^ is stiU slight in (|Uall,ity, | bowels, and e„:o„rage the Ugeslixe that.a «У “lisl,t"*" ,hard'y ,^а"
going upstairs rapidly, and dimness A(j lirigh Vs disease causes a wast-1 organs fo properly perform their du- £ 8

Soon 'the digestive system becomes і Z .11 Z \ “

deranged, the appetite impaired, and | of the whole body, it can only be : conquîmes Bright's disease, and п- tj)(1 m;lc|lino completes Vie circuit,
in many there is a tendency to diarr- perfectly cured if treatment is be- ! store the deranged organs to health ,md is jnstantty killed At Interé

Thirty years ago Japan boasted hoea and formation of gas In the In- і gun in its early stages, when the : and activity. One pill n dose, 2S ya|s the h0l.i20ntal shelf may be re-
one newspaper. To-dav there arc no 1 testines. There are frequently re- . first symptoms become noticeable, cents a tmx, at nil dealers, or Ed- і mowd aud the dead files bru»/ d
fewer than BOO, ‘ j furring headaches, attacks of dlzzi- j Because of their remarkably prompt man son. Bates aud Co., Toronto, ,

Water Str-)t. Chatham.

tlie

WE DO

Job Printing
ThePHCPRiETOR Symptoms That Warn You of the Approach of This Malady so Dreadfully 

Painful and Fatal in Its Results. Dr. Chaie'a Kldney-Livor Pills.
JOSEPH M RUbDOOK,

a

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Mactiinery of all "Kinds : 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete

ї

Utter HeadI, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

The "grid-GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing№

WE PRIST— aOK WOOD, UNIS, OOTTOW, ОЯ 
,«NN WITH EQUAL FACIUTV 

WOeme «UK mo we Worn sue 
It wHH tlrat e#

San Francisco is said to have es- 
TgB-g _ tablishcd a record for telephone 

popularity, having one telephone 
■ for every twelve of its inhabitants.

Iron Pipe, Valves aud
lnds,of 11tilXLgf:

HiramtcU Ійалсе Jtk Prliilngjlffittif Ш DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
CHATHAM. N. B.
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